
Vikings Youth Basketball presents 
3’s For The Fight-Put It On The Line! Registration INFO 

Saturday, March 9th   9am -12noon? 
Valley Central High School Gym  1175 Rte 17k, Montgomery, NY 

Sponsored by OCBOA (Orange County Basketball Officials Association) 
 
3’s For the Fight-Put It on the Line! is a fundraiser  to help raise money for Miles of Hope 
Breast Cancer Foundation.   It is a 3 Point shooting challenge in the tradition of 3 point 
shooting contests.   5 racks of 5 balls each set around the 3 point line with each rack having a 2 
point money ball – 25 shots in total.   It is open to all 9-12 grade boy and girl basketball 
players in our area.     Limited to first 90 players.    Who are the best high school shooters in 
the area? 
 
Interested participants need to fill out the registration form with coach’s and parent’s 
signatures, mail the registration form to the address listed on the registration form and include 
the registration fee of $15- check made out to “Bruce Chapin”- on the memo line write “Miles 
of Hope”  by Wednesday, February 20. 
 

A list of participating schools and registered players will be on our website:  
www.vikingsyb.net 

 
Each participant will get 2 rounds.  Your best round score will be the one used, not combined- 
other round will be used in case we have ties taking us over the ‘ten’ best.   The top ten scores for 
boys and girls will enter a 1 round final.  The best score will determine the 3 point champion.   
The top two scores from those 10 finalist will participate in a “ProTouch” shoot out to determine 
the area’s overall best shooter. 
 
The 3 point shooting will be 25 shots total in a 1 minute time limit.  5 racks of 5 balls each with 
the 5th ball in the rack being worth 2 points.   The racks will be spaced around the 3 point line in 
traditional fashion.   Players may start on either side of the court but must do racks in order and 
shoot balls from rack, in order, with the money ball being the last.   All shots must be taken from 
behind the 3 point line in order to count. 
 
If participant makes it to the “ProTouch” final, it will work as follows:    It will be a total of 20 
shots, each worth 1 point.   There will be 5 spots from the 3 point line and 5 spots from 15’.   
Each player can use a rebounder of their choice.   Each player will have 2 minutes to complete 
their 20 shots.  Player will start on one side of the court shooting a 3 pointer and then a 15’ shot, 
then out to the next 3 point shot, so on and so forth until you get to the opposite side for a total of 
10 shots, then repeat coming back to the original side.   One shot opportunity from each spot.     
Best score wins.  Tie.  Shoot again. 
 
Each participant will receive a T-shirt.   Top Ten boys & girls will receive awards.  1st Place from 
final round 3 point shooting will receive $100 / 2nd place will receive $50 .    Trophy for overall 
area’s best shooter-boy & girl- determined by “ProTouch” Challenge.    Trophy for Best 3 point 
Score in all rounds (money balls and shots made consecutively for tiebreakers) 
 
I will communicate further details through emails. 
 
Bruce Chapin     845-361-3748      chapin@frontiernet.net  


